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Disciples

There were three groups of people that were connected with Jesus

during his ministry. They are all still in the church today. Which one best

describes you?

One of the groups was faithful in church attendance. They prayed

regularly and publicly. They were generous givers and influential in the

church. They consistently thanked God for his blessings. Most people

knew what they did for the church. They were very concerned about

church programs and activities. They were vocal and were convinced

that their way was the right way and was best for the church.

One of the groups was more excited about Jesus than they were

about the church. They were thrilled with what he did for them and

what he could do for them next. They went to watch and listen to him

and often brought other people along. They went home excited and

looked forward to seeing and hearing him again. They wanted to see

the changes he would bring.

One of the groups was always with Jesus. They didn’t always

understand what he was talking about, but they did ask questions. Their

lives were different because of Jesus. They didn’t leave Jesus after
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hearing him, they went where Jesus went. They did what Jesus told

them to do. Some left their jobs, others disappointed their families by

putting Jesus before them. Some made less money so they could follow

Jesus. They identified themselves with Jesus. Some suffered for it,

others were insulted and persecuted because of it. They all sacrificed for

him, everything else came second.

You probably recognized yourself in all three groups. Did you

identify which Biblical groups they are? The first group was the

Pharisees. They were convinced they were right and didn’t want to

change just because Jesus said it. The second group were the crowds

that followed Jesus. They were excited and amazed, but they weren’t

changed. They wanted to receive blessings and to be entertained. They

left when it was no longer popular, or when sacrifice or suffering came.

The third group was the disciples. They stayed with Jesus even though

they had to sacrifice family, jobs, and reputation.

The most striking differences among them lay in what they were

serving. The Pharisees were serving tradition. They wanted to keep

things the same. They loved their traditions and were offended when

Jesus told them that traditions weren’t as important as growing in faith

and serving God. The crowds were serving themselves. As long as Jesus

gave them bread, provided medical services, and remained popular and

entertaining, they were happy. They wanted Jesus to serve them, not

the other way around. The disciples served Jesus. They wanted to walk

with him, learn from him, and grow in their faith. They expected

sacrifice. They expected to serve, not to be served.

Which group is most like Trinity? What is most important to us?

Whom do we serve? Do we want to walk with Jesus, learn from him, and

grow in our faith? Do we expect to serve or to be entertained? Do we

expect to be changed by God’s Word, or do we want God’s Word to

back up our opinions? Do we want big, life changing growth or small,

comfortable adjustments that won’t really change our lives.

Disciples learn. Disciples grow. Disciples are changed. Disciples are

different from the people around them. We look for different rewards.

We want to bring people to Jesus. Our treasures are in heaven. 

Our mission at Trinity is to make disciples. God tells us to do that

with the Word and the Sacraments (Matt

28:19-20). Start by joining the right group,

a group that serves Jesus. 
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What Motivates Us?

The Minnesota District School of Stewardship provided an interesting

exercise. They provide two descriptions of motivators and ask us to

identify our own. Where would you put Trinity?

Institutional Focus: (limiting)

Driven by law

• Sees business to administer

(fund-raising)

• Thinks numerical growth for

church survival

• Raises money for church so

others can do ministry

• Gives to needs, budgets,

projects (need)

• Promotes needs in search of

givers

• Fruit-pickers for institutional

results

• Holds tightly to its past

• Held back by focusing on

what’s logical

Assumptions:

• Primary relationship focused

on the congregation and its

activities

• Mission field is elsewhere - far

from the church

• The goal of the congregation is

to get and keep more

members

• Have low expectations of

members so they don’t drive

the away

• Scarcity among Christians

Discipleship Focus: (releasing)

Flows from Gospel

• Sees the body of Christ to

develop (faith-raising)

• Thinks spiritual growth of

individuals

• Raises people for God to serve

as the priesthood of believers

• Gives from what God has given

(thanks)

• Enables givers in search of

needs

• Care-takers for individual fruit

production

• Has a vision for its future

• Moves forward trusting the

impossible

Assumptions:

• Primary relationship focused

on Jesus - to grow deeper in

him and share him

• Mission field starts at the front

door of the church and

member contacts

• The goal is to make disciples

for Jesus and talk about him

• Have high expectations for

developing the discipleship life

in Jesus

• Richly blessed

Where do we need to grow?
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Board of Elders

Greetings from the Board of Elders;

This being budget time, all boards have been busy trying to do what is

best for our church and school. As many of you may have heard, we

dealing with financial difficulties. We have to make some serious

decisions in the coming weeks. We are asking all of our members to

come to at least one of the upcoming meetings so that your voice may

be heard. We need your input! Now more than ever, we need to come

together as a family of God’s children. We need to put aside the past

and look to the future. A future of worshiping together. One of the

most important things that you can do is PRAY. Heartfelt prayers can

bring us great comfort and answers. Those who pray together, grow

stronger together.

We had our 1st Super Service Friday on March 3. Thank you to those that

came. Some of the things that we did were, folding bulletins, wrote out

birthday cards, sorted the food pantry, had snacks and a laugh or two.

Most importantly, we enjoyed fellowship. Please join us again on Friday

at 6pm. If you can’t be there at 6, come at 6:30.

We would like to send a big Thank You out to our Worship Committee.

They are doing a wonderful job in planning our services.

God Bless,

Fred Schrank

Chairman, Board of Elders
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“TLC” Food Pantry

 NEWS FLASH:  Looking for Thrivent sponsors for the food pantry!  

Contact Birgit Yunke or Mary Beyer if you are interested.

“TLC” Food Pantry Hours:

Tue & Thu

10 am – 12 pm

KUDOS:

“BECAUSE OF YOU” our “TLC” Food Pantry 

continues to share God’s Grace with the following:

2017 – “11” families (Jan - Feb)

2016 – “102” families

2015 – “55” families

2014 – “22” families

2013 – “21” families (Sept – Dec)

“THANK YOU” to everyone for your continued donation of items 

and/or time to our “TLC” Food Pantry!

“DONATION IDEAS” Popular food pantry items are soups, cold & hot

cereals, boxed dinners, peanut butter/jelly, spaghetti, pancake mix,

and canned meat.

***Unsure what to donate? A monetary donation can be given anytime

to Birgit Yunke or Mary Beyer to purchase items.   

God’s Blessings!

Mary Beyer

(cell #: 715-923-7951)
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Board of Education

Update From the Board of Education

Trinity students are being introduced to new Chromebooks (mobile digital

devices) to expand their learning through online resources and collaboration

through digital communication. Many thanks to those who contributed to

make this technology expansion a reality. Activities for the month of March

include: Preschool-Open House (9th); Grandparent’s Day (10th); Open Forum

Input Session (12th); 2017-18 Budget Proposal and Vote; and Trinity Olympics

(24th).

On a more somber note, our congregation is approaching a situation where

projections indicate we will not have enough financial resources to sustain

current ministry programming. Please get involved by participating in the

open forums, communicating with church leaders and praying for our

congregation. Various budget scenarios have been developed to review

before it comes to a vote on March 19. Below are some data points intended

to assist in making informed decisions regarding our future ministry:

� 2016-17 Total K-8th grade students: 45 (26 members, 19 non-

members)

� 2016-17 Actual vs. Potential K-8 students: 26 enrolled of 63

members (41%)

� 2016-17 Average Student/Teacher ratio: 11.25 students per

teacher

� 2016-17 Average cost per K-8 student: $5,922.43 ($266,509/45

students)

� PK-8 Teachers: 4 full-time and 1 part-time

� PK Teacher Aids: 3 part-time

� Tuition Collected as of January 31, 2017 $39,015 (41%) of the

$95,860 total tuition
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� Operational costs of the school are approximately 65% of all expenses

($266,509 school costs)

2016-17 Student Enrollment By Grade

Age or

Grade

3 yr 4 yr   K   1    2   3  4   5  6  7  8

# Students   8  12  13   5    4   7   4   5   2   2   3

2016-17 K-8 Annual Tuition Rates:
Grades 1–8 Members Pay -  Church Subsidy Non-Fellowship Pay  -  Church Subsidy

First Child    $1500       $4422 $3520 $2402

Second Child $1320    $4602                 $3350       $2572

Third Child $1130         $4792            $3170       $2752

Kindergarten $1290   $4632 $1750      $4172

Article X of Trinity’s Constitution - Christian Education

A. It shall be the duty of all members to bring up their children in the nurture and

admonition of the Lord (Ephesians 6:4). To this end they shall bring them to Holy

Baptism at an early age, give them a Christian training in the home, bring them to

church regularly, and to the fullest possible extent use and promote the opportunities

for Christian education which are offered by the congregation. 

B. The Christian Day School, maintained by the congregation, shall always be an

Evangelical Lutheran Parochial School. Its principal concern shall be to instruct its pupils

in the doctrine unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus according to His

Scriptures and using Luther's Small Catechism as its guide. Moreover, it shall be the

purpose of the school to provide efficient elementary branches of knowledge.
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Small Group Bible Study

We are currently working on our winter session of small group bible studies.

These small groups provide opportunities to engage in Adult Discipleship. 

You'll have time for socializing with your fellow church members and  learn

more about God's Word.  New hosts and bible study facilitators will be leading

the spring small group sessions, with sign-up information becoming available in

April.  The spring session will begin in May.  Please contact any of those who

participated in the winter session with questions. 

2016-17 Winter Small Group Hosts and Participants 

Tim and Polly Baneck (Sunday nights)

Dennis and Sue Carow

Kris and Jenny Charapata

Joshua and Megan Ehlers

Vicki Lemke

Wayne and Sue Conner 

(3rd Thursday night monthly)

Tim and Polly Baneck

Vilas and Cheri Schroeder

Mike and Arlene Hoard

Marykae Donovan

George and Mary Dumke

Nathan and Jennifer Schmiege

Pastor and Mrs. Tesch (Thursday nights)

Nancy Bintz

Bunny Kotecki

Kim Peterson

Heather Peterson

Bob & Sandy Desotell

Jerry & Sally Kamps

Donn and Birgit Yunke (Thursday nights)

Donn & Birgit Yunke

Amy Yunke

Joan Hetcher

Kathy & Dale Zorn

Jonathan & Kat Ehlers

Mary Beyer

Donna Behnke

Fred & Karen Schrank

Sign-up information for the spring session will be coming in April or contact the

Church Office for more details.
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Jail Ministry

Dear Trinity Family,

Some of you may not know it, but our congregation participates in sharing the

Gospel behind bars with a jail ministry outreach. Each week we are privileged to

meet with approximately 24 men in the Marinette County Jail to lead them in

topical bible studies that focus on a practical understanding and application of

scripture.

It may seem odd that a jail would allow faith based volunteer programs, but the

truth is there is a secular recognition that a spiritual basis for living and learning

moral guidelines can help reduce repeat offending, and also helps the men

become better "citizens" within the jail system while they are serving their

time. Their situation may not change, but their mindset and outlook can

certainly improve as they gain the real hope that comes from the learning the

Gospel.

Our motivation of course is just that - to share the Gospel.  The Apostle Paul

tells us that "All Scripture is inspired by God and is useful to teach us what is

true and to make us realize what is wrong in our lives. It corrects us when we

are wrong and teaches us to do what is right." (2Timothy 3:16) So we try to be

very practical in our study lessons.  

The inmates all come from quite a variety of Christian and perhaps unchurched

backgrounds, so while we are WELS, our goal is not to make them Lutherans

but to share the central Gospel message of the great love and saving grace of

our Savior Jesus Christ. It is not unusual for men to come and have this be the

first time they have ever heard this message!

Our bible class uses the NIV readers translation (NIrV) provided by the WELS

Special Ministries. The NIrV translation is excellent to use in a group setting

where there are different levels of reading skills. The men share the

responsibility of reading the scripture lesson aloud for the group. 

Our study is supplemented by other Special Ministries literature - our Synod is

extremely blessed to have some very talented authors in the WELS Special
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Ministries that have developed a series of bible studies that introduce and

explain different topical applications of scripture in a way that is easily

understood and can be immediately useful.

A question we are sometimes asked is "Why go to the jails when there are

plenty of people outside prison walls to serve?" 

First, the inmates are unable to come to us even though many would like to.

More importantly, the inmates are no different than any other human in that

they are in need of hearing the Gospel and learning about the grace and

forgiveness of our Savior.  

Once again, the Apostle Paul tells us in Romans 3:23-24 "For everyone has

sinned; we all fall short of God's glorious standard. Yet God, with undeserved

kindness, declares that we are righteous. He did this through Christ Jesus when

he freed us from the penalty for our sins." What better news can there be! The

Gospel message is something everyone needs to hear and learn for themselves.

And lastly, Jesus said in Matthew 11:28 "Come to me, all of you who are weary

and carry heavy burdens, and I will give you rest." Many of the inmates have

severe struggles with drug addiction, alcohol, or anger, and are indeed weary

and in need of the rest and comfort our Savior provides. What better rest can

there be than the peace that comes from knowing our sins are forgiven and we

are destined for an eternal home with Jesus!  Look around today and see if

there isn't someone you can share that hope with too.

If you'd like to learn more about this ministry, you can talk to Wayne Conner or

Dave Schacht. 

The WELS Institutional Ministries is the largest jail and prison ministry in

Wisconsin. The WELS Prison Ministry is part of WELS Special Ministries and is

based in New Ulm, MN. More information can be found at

https://wels.net/serving-you/christian-life/special-ministries/prison-ministry/
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Board of Stewardship News for Everyone

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church and School is a ministry that exists to serve

Jesus Christ our risen Lord and Savior. We are a group of Christian families that

have joined together to proclaim the Gospel and provide the Sacraments as

they were given to us by Jesus. We gather as a family to worship together,

encourage each other, support each other, grow in our faith, reach out to our

neighbors with the life-giving Gospel, and provide opportunities to serve.

In the last two or three years, contributions have not kept pace with what it

takes to fulfill the needs of operating our church and our school. The shortage

exists even though we have been blessed with individual gifts and a generous

bequest.

So how are we doing?

Our weekly offerings are $1,700.00 per week less then our operating expenses.

Our special gifts will certainly help, but it’s our offerings that fund our ministry.

We cannot continue to spend more than we receive. If we continue at this

pace, by the end of June our special gifts will be spent and we will be incurring

a debt we cannot pay back.

It is very important that everyone receiving their letter, will read it a second

time. This is a serious time for our church and school and every family should be

concerned. So plan now to go to one or more of the meetings. Be informed and

support the changes that you feel are best for Trinity.

The face of our ministry is about to change.

We have serious challenges ahead of us at Trinity. We cannot keep doing things

the way we always have, because we've run out of money. We have to take a

serious, clear eyed look at our budget and how we will carry on our ministry

here. We have a variety of scenarios to present with big changes in them. Come

to contribute to the future of our Lord's work here at these special meetings.
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Mar 19 @ 10:30am Congregation Budget Decision Meeting

Mar 26 @ 10:30am Congregation Budget Decision Meeting (if needed)

If you call Trinity your church, we are in this together. Not showing up is not

acceptable. This is your ministry. It is time to step up to the plate, get involved,

and cast your vote.

Hebrews 10:25 Let us not give up meeting together as some are in the habit of

doing, but let us encourage on another - and all the more as you see the Day

approaching.

Lord take my gifts and offerings and use them in your Kingdom,

Board of Stewardship

George Dumke & Jerry Kamps

Save Our School Offering

You’ll find a special SOS envelope in this newsletter. If you’d like to keep our

school teaching the Gospel and reaching children with the Word of God, please

put your generous offering into the envelope and return it to the church. You

can also give by visiting our website at trinitymarinette.com/contribute. You

can set up regular offerings per week or per month, or give a one time gift to

help our ministry keep saving souls.

Board of Stewardship

Challenge Grant

An anonymous donor will match up to $6,000.00 in offerings above regular

giving. Just put your regular offering envelope into the plate along with the

SOS envelope in the bulletin. Or you can use your regular offering envelope,
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enter your regular

offering and write

“Challenge” next to

your challenge grant

offering.  You can also

donate to the

challenge grant by

going to  trinitymarinette.com/contribute and entering your donation along

with your contribution to the challenge grant.

Church Library 

We would like to thank the Sunday morning Bible class for the purchase of

three new books on the Reformation.  “This year marks the 500th anniversary

of the dawn of the Reformation, when Martin Luther nailed his Ninety-five

Theses to the door of the Wittenberg Castle church.  Celebrate this historic

event, learn more about Luther and the reformation movement, and give

thanks for God’s guiding hand in the church. “(Forward in Christ, February 2017,

Northwestern Publishing House)

“The Life and Faith of Martin Luther” by Adolph F. Fehlauer

Trace Martin Luther’s life and see his work to return the church to God’s Word. 

With this easy-to-read text, you’ll better understand who Luther was and

recognize the indelible mark he made on the Christian faith.  Maps and

illustrations included. (NPH)

“Martin Luther”: Reformer by Armin Schuetze

Discover the impact of Luther’s teachings on today’s churches in this

captivating biography.  As you share in Dr. Luther’s struggles in facing

challenging obstacles, you’ll gain a greater appreciation for the Reformer and

for your own Lutheran faith. (NPH)
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“REFORMATION 500"  The Enduring Relevance of the Lutheran Reformation by

Curtis A. Jahn, Editor

Developed especially for the 500th anniversary of the Lutheran Reformation,

this collection of ten essays highlights ways in which the Reformation

movement and its theology are still relevant today.  All essays are written

exclusively for this collection by WELS professors.  (NPH)

Worship Committee

First the Worship Committee would like to thank everyone for their positive

feed back on the work we do to find new ways to worship but not change the

message.  Please continue to let us know how we doing and if you have

suggestions let one of the committee members know.

Our adult choir is practicing again on Thursdays at 7:15pm at School. Donelle

Jensen is the director. Currently the choir is working on songs for the Lent

season and Holy Week.

Midweek services during Lent are held now at 3pm (Family friendly service) and

6pm (traditional service). Lenten Suppers are held on Wednesdays at 4pm. An

update on how they are welcomed at this point is not possible since the first

one sadly was only attended by a big snow storm. Let’s pray we can worship

together on Wednesdays!
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Our Praise Team has been practicing weekly. Since we have only two active

organists and both are full time teachers, the Praise Team has stepped up and

agreed to help out. Currently we have a contemporary service every first and

second Monday of the month. Now, the Praise Team will also lead worship on

the second Sunday of the month. Many members expressed how much they

liked the service on February 12, which the Praise Team led when God called Les

Kehl home to heaven. The Praise Team is excited about stepping up and to

worship with the members of Trinity. If you have any questions or suggestions

for the Praise Team, contact the church office or Pastor Tesch.

Since stepping up like this involves a lot a time for practice the Praise

Team cancelled the idea of holding a Concert this year. We will revisit the idea

at a later time.

The Koine Concert that was planned for September 2017 has also been

canceled. The Worship Committee will try to revisit the idea at a different time.

Good News! Our Michael Schroeder Concert for

December 2017 is on. Michael Schroeder is back

recording and singing.  We’re looking forward to

holding a concert here at Trinity. 

Michael Schroeder is also offering his  new

devotions e-book! ~ more info at

www.michaelschroeder.com.

Instead of Eyes
2016/06/29/in Newsletter, WELS Nurses news

It’s in the family genes, I always knew,

My mother and her mother too.

Their eyesight dimmed as years took their toll

The spark of light went missing from their soul
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And at that time the thought occurred to me

That somewhere in the future, I might find it hard to see.

I made a list that would abound

Within God’s precious gift of sound

Jesus’ words in hymns of praise

Sermons telling of His grace.

A baby’s cry, a child’s laughter

Shall fill my heart forever after.

Bird songs filling nearby trees

Sporadic buzzing of honey bees.

A thunder clap in falling rain,

The whistle of a distant train.

A choir’s voice from balcony

The strain of strings in symphony

Evoke a thrill of joy in me.

Cascading falls on rocks beneath

Their powerful force beyond belief;

Oceans crashing into shore

A kitten’s mew, a lions roar.

Friendly words from those I love

Prayers from them to God above.

For these I thank God when I rise

For hearing ears instead of eyes.
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Written by Lorraine K. Raabe, a diploma RN who graduated from the Milwaukee

Hospital School of Nursing in 1946. She loved working as a nurse and most often worked

on a medical floor. Lorraine tells us that she has macular degeneration and now lives at

Luther Haven, Milwaukee, Wis.She has always loved writing poetry and prays that her

writing brings joy and hope to others.

She encourages those with visual impairment to contact the WELS Mission for the

Visually Impaired as there are so many resources available. She likes listening to books

on tape and receives the Forward in Christ and Morning Devotions tapes via a monthly

mailing. For more information on resources for the visually impaired call Bill Bremel

(Tuesdays only) at 651-291-1536 or e-mail welsvisimp@wels.net.

On the Lighter Side

A Dalmatian’s Purpose

A nursery school driver was delivering a van full of kids home one day when a

fire truck zoomed past. Sitting in the front seat of

the truck was a dalmatian dog. The children started

discussing the dog’s duties.

“They use him to keep crowds back,” said Tommy.

“No,” said Billy. “He’s just for good luck.”

Peter brought the argument to a close.

“They use the dogs,” he said firmly, “to find the fire hydrants.”

Apples

A man traveling through the country stopped at a small roadside fruit stand

and bought some apples.

When he mentioned they were awfully small, the farmer replied, “Yup.”

The man took a bite of one of the apples and exclaimed, “Not very flavorful,

either.”

“That’s right,” said the farmer. “Lucky they’re small, ain’t it?”
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Holy Week Schedule

Sunday, April 9, 2017 Palm Sunday Service/w communion 9:00am

Palm Sunday Brunch 11:00am

Thursday, April 13, 2017 Maundy Thursday Service 6:00pm

communion service

 

Friday, April 14, 2017 Good Friday Afternoon Service 1:00pm 

    

Friday, April 14, 2017 Tenebrae Service 8:00pm 

    

Sunday, April 16, 2017 Worship Service 9:00am 
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